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The Orange cool club was a social  and leisure club. It was not only a place to rejuvenate and 
revitalize but also to chill out. It was a distinguished name among top notch-clubs of the country. 
Currently 3600 people  were its members. It had rich ambience, state-of-the art sport facilities. 
This club had very outstanding and classy way to celebrate all the national and others festivals.  
It had closed its membership since 2000 because of inadequate infrastructure. It had affiliation 
with various foreign and domestic clubs. It was the central India’s top most entertainment club. 
The amalgam of luxury and high class facilities were its integral part. The annual general 
meeting of the prestigious Orange Cool Club witnessed a high voltage drama during its budget 
session in 2004. 
 
On a splendid evening during 2001 Mr. Chintamani, President - Orange cool club (OCC) 
was sipping a cup of tea and brooding over the brand position of the club. The club had 
become an embodiment of lifestyle for the elite and blue blooded of the city. This club 
with magnificent legacy of 74 years was a distinguished name among top notch-clubs of 
the country. With three thousand six hundred high profile regular members in its coveted 
record, OCC truly epitomized “the life style destination” of central India. The rich 
ambience and sport facilities were a part with world class standards and also enchanting 
and mesmerizing activities, it was brimming with various activities and sports facilities.  
 
OCC was established in 1934 in Indore, western part of Madhya Pradesh at Race course 
Road. It is the central India’s top most entertainment and leisure club. The club sprawled 
across the grand 14 acres. Yuvraj Abhinav Rao, the Prince of the royal family of Indore 
had a lot of longing for sports, with the same objective of promoting sports, he gifted 
acres of land to this club. The club had been running in profit since its inception. Given 
its rich appeal and class the club has the privilege  of being affiliated with more than 
eighty renowned clubs in all the major cities across India as well as a few abroad. The 
prominent among them were – Country Club (Ahemdabad), Polo Club (Baroda), Madras 
 




Cricket Club (Chennai), Ashok Club (Jaipur), Kolkata Swimming Club (Kolkata), 
Andheri Recreation Club (Mumbai), Royal Connaught Boat Club (Pune), etc. OCC also 
holds affiliations with foreign clubs like – Garden City Club (Bangkok), Colombo 
Swimming Club (Srilanka), etc. 
 
It was extremely worked hard to make the club not only a place to rejuvenate and 
revitalize but also was promoted as a place to chill out. Every major festival that was 
celebrated in India was a part of the OCC’s Annual Festival Diary. Also it set the scene 
afire with rare talents performing live. Be it music, art, poetry, dance, fashion or sports. 
The club used to inviting renowned celebrities across the country. The impressive list 
includes celebrities like – Sonu Nigam, Prakash Padukone, Shann, Daler Mehandi, 
Sunidhi Chauhan, Jagjit Singh, Hariharan, Pankaj Udhass, to name a few. Apart from the 
invited talents, it also brought hidden talents of members to the fore through diverse 
programs as Kavi sammelans, fashion shows, qawaalies. Fancy dress competitions, flood 
lit cricket, volleyball and football tournaments and tambola (on weekends). Cultural 
programs on Independence and Republic day and sizzling Valentine’s bash were most 
awaited ones. Some of the other attention inviting features were riveting night of Rawan 
Dehan and Dandiya on Dussehra, a fun filled Christmas ball and hi-voltage New Year 
Soirees, Food festival, May Queen Ball.  
 
For smooth running of the club a managing committee was meticulously formed through 
a well organized election every two years. It comprises of Chairman, Honorary Secretary, 
Joint Secretary, Treasurer and five Executive members who take strategic decisions 
regarding assuring member’s luxury, sport facilities at par with international standards 
and best of the socio-cultural events round the year. The Managing Committee comprised 
of a discerning set of members, each had a standing in society. This combined with 
endeavors and expertise of skilled staff, ensures class and excellence in every single 
activity of the club. Besides this, there were further sub committees for each of the 
specific categories of the club (i.e. - food, sports, health, library, events, development, 
discipline, etc.). Convener and co-convener also work under the managing committee for 
effective and smooth functioning of all activities. 
 



















The club had a large employee force of 150 people on its roll. In spite of this, there were 
problems of unskilled staff, employee turnover because of poor compensation policies. 
The club further faced issues regarding decision making due to centralization of power 
and lack of commitment from the administrative members.  
 
The club came out with a monthly magazine for its members “Club Talk”. It comprised 














OCC regularly organized events sponsored by renowned brands. Sports form the essence 
of the club. The great Yuvraj Abhinavji Rao himself was a vigorous and devoted 
sportsman, so old flames have been successfully rekindled. The club with many state and 
national level sport tournaments and championships in its record had won acclaim, 
trophies and laurels that add to its glory. The prestigious tournaments hosted by the club 
include I.T.F. Women’s Circuit Tennis Tournament, I.F.T. Junior World Tennis 
Championship, A.I.T.A. Ranking Tennis Tournament, Third and Fifth Ladies’ National 
Billiards and Snooker Championship, OCC’s Open Prize Money Table Tennis 
Tournament, Yuvraj Abhinav Rao National Bridge Championship and many more. 
 
Facilities at OCC were a thoughtful mix of recreation and sports, which reflect the rich 
elegance of royal past, at the same time are equipped with modern conveniences. The 
plethora of indoor as well as outdoor sport choices are complemented with an apt 
ambience. OCC was a place for those who really look for some serious fun, fitness and 
relaxation after a day of frantic business schedule and scramble. 
 
There was a ten thousand square feet badminton space, comprising of two competition 
courts with wooden flooring and two practice courts with vinyl flooring. The club’s grand 
table tennis venue adhered to the international standards and has four tables set on 
wooden flooring.  This venue had the privilege of hosting district and state level 
tournaments, as a regular feature. The Billiards room was fully air conditioned with two 
tables meeting international standards it was a coveted venue for national and prize 
money championships. The club had won accolades from legendary Billiards and 
Snooker players like Micheal Ferriera, Geet Sethi, Ashok Shandilya to name a few, 
during their visits. Equally impressive were the three wooden floored, state of the art 
Squash courts including one with a glass back. Four royal courts including two synthetic 
and two clay courts had helped the club gain national fame. It had also been successful in 
bringing to the fore the national passion Cricket. OCC had a well maintained, lush green 
cricket ground with a rich history.  The club that time boasted of international cricketers 
such as Narendra Hirwani and Amay Khurasia as its members who regularly coached 
budding cricketers. 
 





The Jogging track was two hundred meters flood lit. It offered a state of the art 
Gymnasium, health complex and an exquisite swimming pool. An air-conditioned card 
playing room was another interesting pull. To soothe the soul and rejuvenate senses. 
OCC had a yoga room. It further had state-of-the-art sound mini theatre. After the 
rigorous aerobic session it offered a chance to relax and curl up is a library constantly 
updated with interesting books and periodicals.   
 
It also had well stocked and highly popular bar. Top of the line lodging facilities, great 
dining course and breath-taking view were part and parcel of the most wonderful of the 
experiences. Then club had three thousand six hundred members of diverse age groups 
and heterogeneous backgrounds. OCC had closed its membership since the year 2000. 
This was because of limitations of infrastructure and member management problems. In 
this era of constant evolution, the club failed to project its vision and corporate plans for 
growth which was a prime cause of concern. 
The annual general meeting of the renowned Orange Cool Club witnessed a high voltage 
drama during its budget session in 2004. Heated arguments ensued between supporters of 
Club chairman and secretary. Members of the group of chairman and secretary shot 
allegations on each other over every single agenda. The situation of manhandling 
prevailed at various times but ultimately the budget was presented after the intervention 
of senior leaders. The major issues on which the heat blew up during the meeting were 
the balance sheet, company membership, new entry- exit system and on the clash 
between the chairman and secretary which damaged the image of the club. 
The first agenda presented in the meeting was the balance sheet on which the members 
created ruckus. While presenting the balance- sheet, the working committee informed 
that the club was in loss of Rs 42 lakh, last year and the loss would be covered with the 
general reserved fund of the club. The members objected over the balance- sheet and 
alleged that the working committee didn’t present the detailed information of gains and 
expenses in the balance sheet. The senior members also said the general reserve fund was 
the fund for the development of the club and not to cover- up any losses. They suggested 
 




the committee should control their expenses to cover- up the loss by saving on electricity 
bills or by increasing the membership fees. The second agenda presented in the annual 
general meeting was company membership which also faced the result of the rivalry 
between the supporters of the chairman and the secretary. During the discussion of the 
agenda, auditor of the club suggested that club should make it mandatory to all the 
companies to present their balance sheet for membership. It will ease the club to cancel 
the membership of any defaulter. The members of former working committee objected 
with the excused that the auditor did not have any right to give suggestion for the club. 
The members also protested against the regularization of the company membership. 
 
The amalgam of luxury and high class facilities was indeed sparkling, but a more 
intangible, almost magical draw was the OCC’s ability to slow down the urban jet setter, 
and set a pace which compelled its members to savor the imperial delight that was there 
to cherish and experience.  




1. Comment on the brand positioning of the Orange cool club. 
2. Which  HR issues  became the hurdle of OCC’s growth?  
3. What was the cause of heated argument between Chairman and Secretary? 
4. How the capital flow of OCC’s  was becoming stagnant? 
5. Which strategy OCC should adopt have adopted for its expansion? 
